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ILLINOIS DEBATES HERE MONDAY
MILLSAPS PLAYI Two Sororities Choose New Presidents I VISITORS ARGUE
PAIR OF GAMES
HERE APRIL 5, 6
Johnson and McGivaren

Slated for Mound

PLAY TWO IN MAY

Majors Have
Ball Club

Strong

The Lynx Pastimers will meet the
Millsaps Majors Friday and Saturday
in a pair of games. The Lynx will
meet the Majors in return tilts at
Jackson, Miss., on May 14 and 15.
This will be the first S. I. A. A.
opponents for Pos Elam's charges
this season.

At present the Lynx stand with a
percentage of .500 in games won and
lost, having split the opening series
with the University of Iowa Corn
Shuckers.

Captain Johnson "Lefty" Garrott
will be Coach Elam's choice for
mound work in the opener, with Rus-
sell Brigance behind the plate. Brig-
ance has proved himself one of the
best receivers the Lynx have had in
some years. Garrott opened the sea-
son last week with a shut-out win
over the Hawkeyes.

Crawford "Big Mac" McGivaren
another southpaw, may get the
choice Saturday. Mac has not had
a chance to show his stuff on the
hill yet. Other hurlers who may be
used are Billy Hughes and John
Porter.

The probable lineup will be Hughes
at first, Charles Terry at second,
Claude Bowen at short, and either
T. M. Garrott or Chauncey Barbour
on third. The outfield from left to
right will be "Brick" Viers, "Snook-
utms" Hightower and Lamar Pitt-
man.

The Majors will bring a strong
aggregation here under Coach "Goat"
Hale, former Mississippi College
star. Included in the lineup will be
Marion Hale, Goat's young brother,
who is being used behind the bat.
Young Hale formerly played with
Christian Brother's College. The
Majors played Indiana last week,
splitting a pair of games.

Abandon Fun Night
In Respect to 'Chi'

As soon as the news of Henry War-
ing's death last Saturday afternoon
reached the campus, the Student
Council met and abandoned the April
Fool celebration which was to have
been given that night in the gym.

It was the unanimous opinion of
all the council members and students
who attended that the immediate
canceling of all plans for the night
should be announced out of respect
to the memory of "Chi," who was one
of the college's most prominent stu-
dents and athletes.

The summary of the celebration
which was published in the Sunday
morning edition of The Commercial
Appeal was erroneous. The particu-
lar section in which the story was
printed goes to press on Friday night.
After the news Saturday of Waring's
death it wag too late to kill the story.

The peanuts and other refresh-
ments which the Council had pur-
chased for the students were taken
to the Crippled Children's Hospital.

Club Collaborates
In Ellijah Oratorio
The Saer e Glee Club and

Miss Je Jon 's voice students
have merd io the Memphis Ora-
tonal The two organiza-
tions e i an ing joint rehear-
sals fc* as weeks in prep.

aratio r # ratorio, "Elijah,"
~whsc 1.in May.

Se fd this oratorio will
benight at the sev.
ent ry of the Jewish

Tmple, a II be celebrated at
a banquet at Hotel Peabody.

MISS HELEN GILL

Two of the sororities on the campus have chosen new officers during the past week. Miss
Helen Gill will be the leader of the new Zeta Tau Alpha chapter, which is now Chi Alpha sorority,
but will be installed on May 16 into Z. T. A. national. Miss Gill succeeds Miss Sara Moore. Miss
Pauline Barton has been elected president of the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority, succeeding Miss Dor-
othy Vanden. --Courtesy the Press-Scimitar

ZETA INSTALLS
HERE MAY 16-19

Local Unit to be Named
Beta Sigma Chapter

Chi Alpha, local sorority at South-
western, will be installed into Zeta
Tau Alpha by the national officials
on May 16-19. Arrangements are be-
ing made by the Zetas for the instal-
lation ceremonies of the college's new-
est national sorority on the campus.

National officials state that the
Southwestern unit will be known as
Beta Sigma chapter.

At the annual election of officers
held last week, Helen Gill was chosen
as president for the coming year, suc-
ceeding Sara Moore, who graduates
in June. Mary Anderson was elected
vice-president; Jeannette Spann, sec-
retary, and Rachel Baker, treasurer.

The Chi Alphas entertained last
Saturday afternoon in the home of
Miss Anderson with a tea in com-
pliment to the Memphis alumnae
chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha. Miss
Anderson was assisted by her mother,
Miss Baker and Janice Coke.US -- --

Stylus Invites 20
To Submit Papers

Eleven men will be elected to mem-
bership in the Stylus Club of Sigma
Upsilon next week, according to Earl
McGee, president. Twenty men are
candidates for membership and have
been asked to submit papers. The
eleven showing the greatest literary
talent will be chosen for membership.

Those who have been invited to
submit articles are W. M. Mitchell.
W. R. Morgan, Francis Pentecost,
Nate White, Marion Painter, Battle
Malone, Duke Moody, Herman Be-
vis, Gerald Capers, Robert Scott,
Malcolm Ritchie, Roger Wright, Og-
den Baine, William Hall, Thaddeus
Hall, John Flowers, Vernon McGee,
John Hagan, D. W. McPherson and
John Tate.

PI KAPPA ALPHAS
PLAN SWIM PARTY
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity

will give their second annual swim-
ming party on April 15 at either the
University Club or the Nineteenth
Century Club.

The swimming party will be fol-
lowed by a dinner, and will be for
members, pledges and their dates.
Guests will be invited for the dance
following the dinner.

Save the Flowers !
Persons with no regard for

the beauty of the campus have
been picking the flowers from
the many plants which are now
in bloom about the buildings.

These plants were purchased
and set out for the express pur-
pose of beautifying the cam-
pus. Great attention has been
given in caring for them, and
students are requested to be on
the alert to prevent these flow-
ers from being stolen.

FOUNDERS' DAY
TO BE HONORED
Chi Omegas Plan Trip to

Jackson, Tenn.
Founders' Day banquet and the

Spring Eleusinia will be celebrated
by Chi Omega sorority members at
Hotel Peabody Saturday. Reserva-
tions have been made for 50 guests.
A program consisting of Chi Omega
songs and other musical numbers
will be given. Miss Frances Gray is
in charge of the entertainment.

After the banquet the entire South-
western active chapter will drive to
Jackson, Tenn., to be the guests of
the Union University Chi Omega
chapter. The two chapters will unite
in celebrating Founders' Day with a
formal banquet at the New Southern
Hotel at 8 p. m. Saturday.

Miss Annie Whiteside, national
secretary, will be the honor guest.
Kappa Beta chapter will spend the
night in Jackson, returning to the
campus next day.

A. O. PI ALUMNAE
START LIBRARY

A library is being installed in the
new children's ward of the General
Hospital by the Memphis alumnae
chapter of Alpha Omicron Pi soror-
ity. Miss Adelaide Gladden, who is
librarian at Southwestern, is super-
vising the work. Besides the issuance
of books to the patients, a story hour
will also be given.

New officers elected are Mrs. John
Wilson, formerly Miss Georgia Led-
better, president; Miss Polly Gilfillan,
vice-president: Mrs. John M. Divine,
corresponding secretary; Miss Mar-
tha Ambrose, recording secretary;
Mrs. Will Terry, treasurer, and Miss
Dorothy Nolan, historian.

XI XI CHAPTER
INSTALLS T.D.G.

T. N. E. Secretary Com-
ing for Ceremonies

Theta Nu Epsilon, national social
fraternity, will install its Alpha Mu
chapter at Southwestern Sunday aft-
ernoon when members of Tau Delta
Gamma, local petitioning group, will
be initiated into full membership.

Eight members of the Xi Xi chap-
ter, located at the University of Lou-
isville, and Mr. Richard Nufer, dep-
uty for this district, will drive thru
from Louisville for the ceremonies.
The contingent will arrive Friday
morning, and will be special guests
at the Southwestern Panhellenic
Council dance that night at the Mem-
phis Country Club.

M. Perry O. Powell, executive sec-
retary of the Grand Council, will ar-
rive Sunday morning, coming from
Milwaukee to participate in the in-
stallation rites that afternoon.

The T. G. D. group will be host
to the visitors at the Hotel Claridge
following induction into the national
order. President Charles E. Diehl
and Dr. W. R. Cooper, of Southwest-
ern, will be the invited guests. Dr.
Cooper has been the faculty advisor
of T. D. G. since its founding on
Nov. 1, 1927.

Eighteen active and three alumni
members of the petitioning group will
be initiated into T. N E. The alum-
ni members are John Stansell, Charles
Liles and Charles Taber. The active
members are Donald Bode, Maurice
Moore, Sam Anderson, Edward
Thompson, Morris Ford, Duke
Moody, Russell Brigance, William O.
Cromwell, Ogden Baine, Nate White,
J. P. Holliefield, J. C. Shepherd, Al-
len Cabaniss, Charles Castles, George
Seibold, Thaddeus Hall, Ben Ross and
Thomas King.

Sorority Charters
Linden on April 12

Linden Circle theater will be colle-
giate the night of April 12 when the
Chi Omegas of Southwestern turn
show folk. The sorority membe-s
have chartered the suburban show on
this night. Proceeds will go toward
the debt on the chapter lodge.

Miss Eleanor Beckham, president,
is in charge. Home made candy will
be sold by the freshman co-eds, and
a special vaudeville act of dancing
and acrobatics will be given before
the showing of the movie.
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JURY QUESTION
IN RETURN TILT
Fortas and Ritchie Will

Uphold System

UNION IS COMING

Lynx Split Dual Meet
With Sewanee

The evils of the present jury sys-
tem will be frankly exposed and as
valiantly defended Monday night
when the Southwestern debaters
meet the team from Illinois College
in Hardie auditorium at 8 o'clock.

Abe Fortas and Malcolm Ritchie
will defend the Southwestern stand-
ard by advocating the affirmative
side of the question, Resolved, That
the present Jury System should be
abolished.

H. R. Thompson, president of
Quibbler Forum debating society, re-
ceived a telegram from Illinois Col-
lege, Jacksonville, Ill., stating that a
team from that institution would
meet Southwestern April I. It was
thought the jury question would be
disputed, but Illinois was only pre-
pared to debate the hydro-electric
power question. Accordingly, Rob-
ert A. Scott and Warner "Sonny"
Beard represented Southwestern. Il-
linois won by a 2 to 0 vote. Prof.
Eric Haden and Dr. A. P. Kelso, pro-
fessor of ethics and faculty debate
coach, were judges. Dr. W. O. Shew-
maker presided.

SPLIT WITH SEWANEE
The first number on the debate

schedule was held last Friday night
when the Lynx staged a dual debate
with Sewanee. Ritchie and Fortas
argued the affirmative side of the
jury question at Sewanee, but lost.
Scott and Beard won over Sewanee
in the tilt in Hardie auditorium on
the affirmative side of the question,
Resolved, That the government
should own and operate all sources
of hydro-electric power. The de-
cision was tendered 2 to I against
Sewanee. Judges were Arthur Hick-
ey, D. M. Hilliard and the Rev.
William Orr. Dr. Shewmaker pre-
sided.

Ritchie and Fortas won an in-
formal debate last Thursday after-
noon from the Universtiy of Chatta-
nooga team while en route to Se-
wanee.

Union University, at Jackson,
Tenn., and the Quibblers will engage
in a dual debate the night of April
12. James Randle and Maury Hull

will debate the negative side of the
jury question at Union, while Fortas
and Ritchie will speak from the Har-
die rostrum.

Chi Omegas Plan
Festival May 18

Memphis Chi Omega alumnae mem-
bers will hold their annual May fes-
tival on May 18. Mrs. C R. Cash
and Mrs. Luther Graves will serve
as general chairmen for the affair.

The annual May festival is part of
the educational and social service re-
quired of each alumnae chapter by
the national organization. The funds
received will be used for the Chi
Omega room at the Methodist Hos-
pital.

The Memphis chapter will be as-
sisted by the active Southwestern
group who, under the leadership of
Eleanor Beckham, will take part in
arranging the fete.

Mrs. George Awsumb, president of
the alumnae group, announces the
following chairmen and committees:
General Chairmen, Mrs. Cash and
Mrs. Graves: Tickets, Mrs. Norman
Monaghan; Court, Mrs. Harry Webb
and Miss Katherine Page; Properties,
Mrs. Awsumb; Refreshments and Fa-
vors, Mrs. T. Mashburn Deaton and
Mrs. Dan James; Program Chairmen,
Mrs. Charles Scates and Miss Mar-
guerite Wettlin.
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Page Two THE SOU'WESTER

EEPIN
c4bout

THE GLEE CLUB CONCERTS
HAVE BEEN FINE T'HUS [AR.
THEY'VE BEEN SO INFRE-
QUENT.

* * *

All of which reminds us of the dean
of women at the University of South
Dakota who makes the co-eds get in
at 11:3(, on the grounds that there
is nothing to do after that hour. Oh,
lady, if you but knew!

* *

And the A. () Pi's have cut a new
notch on their door pot. Perhaps
another frat pin has been annexed.

* *

.Moore Moore (Men's) Panhellenic
presdent. announced after the Coun-
cil meting T uesday that the mem-
bers Nxould not have a speiil after-
dance dinner Iriday night at the
Silv er Slipper on account of the mos-
quitoes.

* *

lie men guests at the Kappa
Alpha party last wek were pleas-
antl) surriosed wl they wit-
nessed one of the rarest things
imaginablie. The co-ed wining
the first pri;e A4C7UA L Y
BLUSIIHED! Thbe bcauty of it
was that it wa's genuine.

* **

"Say, who in heck is that hideous
girl dancing with Pete?"

"That's my sister."
"Boy, sh sure can dance!"

* * *

"I know a girl who plays piano by
ear.

"'Soothing-I know an old man
who fiddles xwith his xhiskers."

** *

First angel, seeing an old friend
enter the heavenly gates: "Well, well.
neighbo', how on earth did you get
here?"

Second angel: 'Flu."
* * *

"Sam, wheieat you all gxine in
sech a turmoil?"

"Ah's gwxine to git that doctah
whut sewed up mah operation with
white thread."

* * *

Dr. B. L. L. Connor, known wher-
ever cops are stationed, replies to the
article in last week's Souwester in
this wise: "I wish to express my pro-
found and unanimous appreciation
and approbation of the good judg-
ment and scholarly acumen shown by
President Charles E. Diehl of South-
western. in conferring upon me the
degree of ID., Doctor of Ignominy.

"I appreciate the high honor with
complacency and sangtroid and as-
sure President Diehl members of the
faculty, student body, co-eds and
football players, I shall ever endea-
vor to gixe their alma mater the ben-
efit of my rare attainments, my pro-
functory learning and my scintillat-
ing intellect."

T hanks, Doc. The keys to the cel-
lar are yours.

* * *

Deer Lily,
Now that the yellow jourialism is

past. let's speculate on the new Sou'-
wester staff, which is now under con-
sideration by the Publication Board.

As Editor-in-Chief Southworth,
Sports Editor. Baumgarten, and Bus-
iness Manager Melvin are going the
way of all seniors, the Publication
fathers are casting about for a trio
with the talent the outgoing bunch
never had.

Without blushing a single shade
I feel it my duty to name the staff
tentatively. Of course I would not
have the sangfroid to be too officious
in having all my candidates ap-
proved.

For Editor-in-Chief, the campus
acclaims Pee-Wee Hines as the only
eligible scribe. He has nothing ir
his favor, but yet there is nothing
against him. For Sports Editor
there is no superior on the campus
to Preacher Gage. True, he doesn't
know a goal post from a fly-swatter
when it comes to sports; but he car
learn. For the respectable post of
Editorial Writer, I suggest Flint Lid
don. With his volubility turned int(
the proper channel, there will never
be a lack of nonsense for the col
umns. For assignments, I nominate
the whole journal staff. Their writ
ings can't be worse.

For Business Manager, I woul
like to see "Hot Rock" McGehee
She has everything it takes to make
a business man forget his pocketbook
As assistants, I nominate Fanny
Owens, Carol Hewitt, Lois Thun
and Irene Hyman. If they can't in
veigle an ad from some tight adver
tiser, then it can't be done.

It doesn't make much difference
about the circulation managers, just
so they haven't got too many girls
spread about over the country to
waste Sou'westers on each week whet
the.editor isn't careful about the
mailing list.

Spasmodically,
Tebo.
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Why "Chi" Was So Popular
"Students' judgment of one of their number is usually a pretty

fair gauge of that student. 'Chi' WVaring was popular with the
whole student body and le deserved that popularity. He was one
of the most lovable boys who ever attended Southwestern."

Such was the tribute paid to "Chi" by President Diehl in
chapel last Monday. As the student body listened reverently to
)r. Diehl's eulogy of one who had been a student here during

the past four years, he continued:
"His utter lack of self-exploitation was one of the characteris-

tics wvhich endeared 'Chi' to students and faculty.
"'Chi' never 'blew his own horn'. He never thrust himself

forward. At times he was almost timid. Altho he was not out-
wardly emotional, he had a kind and sympathetic heart.

"Another outstanding characteristic was his brave spirit. Some
of you have never heard of 'Chi's' heroism in saving a girl from
drowning several years ago in Canada. He said nothing of the
incident, and it was a long time before his parents heard of it
from an outside source."

President Diehl has beautifully summed up the traits which
we as classmates and friends of "Chi" have seen in him during
his stay in our midst. "Chi" was always one of the boys, and
Dr. Diehl has expressed the many reasons for his popularity.

If the Student Council wishes to use to a very good advantage,
some of the contingent fee money entrusted to their care, may we
suggest the purchasing of flower buds and settings. Our campus
is in need of all kinds of flowers and green plants. We have a
beautiful campus, stately buildings, trees, but we lack that back-
ground of shrubbery and plants about the buildings which is so
necessary for a complete artistic landscape.

ECHOES FROM THE MORGUE
APRIL 9, 1926 Louise Mayo drove to Holly

Coach Jess Neely sustained a deep Grove, Ark,
I laceration above the eye last Friday Southwestern students swelled the
when he came within range of a bat. pledge fund by $8,COO recently when

Prof. Samuel H. Monk returned challenged by'a girls' school in Ala-
to Southwestern last Sunday night bama.
after an absence of one week. I Crawford McGivaren has been suf-

Warner flail was called home fering from a strained tendon having
Tuesday morning on account of the been struck in the leg with a baseball
death of his father. bat.

R. E. Murphy, freshman, under- Johnson Garrott has been elected
went an operation at Baptist Hos- captain of the varsity baseball squad
pital Saturday'. for the season. He turned in two

Beta Sigma fraternity initiated its victories for the Lynx this week.
two pledges, Wilson Mount and Tom The Southwestern Players are plan-
Weiss, last Monday night. ning to send four of their number to

Sam Raines was initiated by Sig- Chicago. They will present the one-
f ma Alpha Epsilon Monday night. act play, "The Giant Stair," in hopes

t** of winning the Cumnock silver tro-

SAPRIL 8, 1927 phy to be given to the best of nine
the competing dramatic teams. The

The annual co-ed edition of Players are sending Mary Allen,
Sou'wester took the place of the Anne Roach, Charles Rond III and
regular weekly issue today. AinHd

Southwestern faculty members de- Allen Haden.Dr. Robert W. Hartley, professor
ided to lower each student's grade of mathematics, will be acting dean

g 10 points as a punishment for the next year. taking the place now held
recent April I strikeby Dr. E. D. McDougall, who will
Dr. W. 0. Swan has received more teach the Albert Bruce Curry chair

Ithan $1,000 worth of chemical sam- of Bible. Prof. Richard F. Thoma-

"les.los Wild Oat," Pal spring son, new instructor in Latin, will be
assistant dean.

f feature production, is progressing
- rapidly with each rehearsal.

Miss Rosa May Otark, sophomore FACULTY NOTES
r co-ed, is maid of honor of the Con- Mrs. C. L. Townsend was taken to
I federate re-union now in session at the Isolation Hospital last week with
;eTampa, Fla. a case of scarlet fever. Dr. Town-

Prof. Sam Monk has been awarded send is meeting one of her classes and
a $350 scholarship, plus tuition, to extra work has been assigned to her

I Princeton, which he will use this fall. other sections.
S* * * Prof. W. R. Cooper and Russell

,e APRIL 5, 1928 Brigance drove to Holly Springs and
Janice Coke and Lois Johnson Oxford last Sunday.

Y spent the Easter holidays in Corinth, Dr. Diehl took a business trip to
1 Miss. Pine Bluff, Ark., Thursday of this

Jimmie Walls spent the Easter hol- week.
- idays at her home in Holly Grove, Annie Beth Gary, assistant regis-

Ark. trar, left Sunday for Lexington, Ky..
e James Luster visited Greenwood.where she is attending a meeting of
t Edwards and Vicksburg. Miss., dur- the Registrar's Institute. She will re-
s ing the spring holidays, turn Sunday. Dr. R. F. Thomason

Roger Wright visited his home in also attended the meeting. He re-
n Woodville, Miss. turned last Wednesday.
e L.eonard Powell visited at his home Mrs. Don Fuller and son, Don Jr.,

in Camden, Ark. were brought home from'the Isola-
Bobby Lloyd visited Si Slocumb tion hospital Monday where they

and Sid Latiolais in Shelby. Miss. have been confined with scarlet fever.

5 Orators Contest
For R. G. Lee Medal

The Robert G. Le, oratorical
medal will be presented Muday night
in Hardie auditorium to the winner

lof the contest which will start at
7:15 o'clock.

1 bus far five men have entered.
Malcolm Ritchie, Charles Simmons,
lames Randle, Maury Hull and Al-
len Cabaniss will contest for the
medal, which will be awarded to theT best speaker.
A representative to the state and

]also to the national oratorical meets
w ill be made at this time, according
to Dr. \. P. Kelso, faculty coach.

S lb" cnitest will be held prior toI the So uthiwestern-Illinois College de-

!bate which starts at 8 oclock

iOFFICERSCHOSEN

IN A. 0. PI GROUP
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority mem-

; hers announce the following new of-
ficers: Pauline Barton, president;
Elizabeth Williams, vice-president:
Miss ILouise Mayo, secretary, and
Harriet Shepherd, treasurer. The new
incumbents will be inducted into of-

Ifice on Max' I.
I Miss Barton, as the incoming pres

pe-ident, will go to the national A. O.
"4* Pi convention at Cornell Lniversity

the last of June. Several members
of the sorority are planning to drive
tho ogh in u -olnnii,- ano ~r xs
through i n automobiles, and later vis-
iting New York and Washington.

Nine Bobcats Get
Basket Numerals

Nine Bobcat basketball players
have been awarded numerals by the
Southwestern Athletic Association as
a reward for their efforts in the sea-
son just closed.

The numeral men are R. C. Dodds,
Doc lowell, Hiram Girard, Jack De-
Lay, L. B. Long, Royce Moore J.
G. Moore. Ward Harris and Barron
Shelton.

Two Make Talks
Margaret Williams and Linnie Sue

Gary made talks at the meeting of
the Y. W. C. A. in Hardie audito-
rium Wednesday afternoon. Eliza-
beth -lampton led the devotional.

------------ELKS HOTELI
Catering to Fraternal

Dances, Bridge-Teas,
Luncheons and

I Dinners

I Phone 6-6090
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At All Clover Farm Dealers

Clover Farms
VUTC I QIOLATE
I ICE CREAM 0

(Double Strength)

College Girls Always Prefer

I Bootery Footwear

.5

There Is
VIM, VIGOR AND VITALITY
In the color and design of our

dainty Spring Frocks and
Sport Costumes

LEVY'S LADIES' TOGGERY
H. I. SUMMERFIELD
THE LANDRES CO.

J. SUMMERFIELD
PHIL M. HALLE

P. A. HALLE
KREEGER'S

Women's Ready-to-Wear Ass'n.
of the

Memphis Associated ,iia m
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LOCAL GOLFERS
TAKE ON VANDY

Meet Commodore Team
In Nashville Soon

S'outhwestern golfers will vie with
the Vanderbilt Commodores in a golf
meet in Nashville the last of next
week. The Vandy golf association
has accepted the challenge of the
Lynx Club.

Oliver Cromwxell, Lynx president.
states thnt a tourney is pending with
Ole Miss. l he Ole Miss golfers are
at present organizing a club, and sev-
eral of their number wxant to play
Southwestern.
Sxxanee cannot play the Lynx this

year because ot a full schedule. How-
ever, they' have asked for a date on
the local golf schedule for next year.

fhe local varsity will be composed
of four men. IThis team will likely
be chosen from among the seven vet-
erans who are at present trying out.
T~hese include Ilrvey Kidd, L. B.
Long. Robert Lee Sanders. Warner
Beard, Sloan Williams, Don Raiier
and Cromwell.

Ar elimnation tournament is now
in progress between the faculty and
student groups respectiv ely. The
champion golfers wxill be determined
in the finals ot both divisions.

Iacuty pairings are Swan '.s.
Cooper, luber vs. MacQueen, At-
kinson vs. Ross, Rhodes vs. Kelso,
Davis vs. Huston.

Student pairings are Beard vs. Ha-
gan, Ramier vs. Sanders. Kid vs.
Long. Williams vs. Cromwell. Crom-
well won over Williams 6 up

Bode Seeks Ph.D.
Donald Bode will study for the

Doctor of Philosophy degree in chem-
istr at the University of Virginia
next year. He received a scholarship
offer 1Tuesday amounting to $650
plus tuition. He wxill do ten hours
of teaching along with the work on
his degree.

I OMEGA FLOUR
i 'Be4bsoluty Bet"

Q Cream 9Qow
qvt1 LoveTo lat9
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TH O'WSE ag he

LYNX STEPPERS Chi Omegas and Blacks Fight Hard
ME ET BULLDOGS For First Place In Cage Tourney
Track Contest Booked

for April 27 Both Have Won Four But Blacks Have Lost One;
Southwestern track athletes will en- Stratmann Leading with 184 Points

ter their first inpet of the season the
afternoon of April 27 against Union en more games will be played between the four sorority and two
University. at Jackson, Tenn., ac- non-sorority teams at Southwestern before Mr. Don Fuller, athletic chair-
cording to athletic officials. Union man, presents the large silver loving cup which the athlotic association
acknowledged acceptance of the date has offered to the winnnig team.
by letter on March 25. The Chi Omegas and the non-sor- H s

In preparation for the contest, oritv team going by the name of the K. A. Frat Host AtCoach W. C. Rasberry is working his "Blacks" are fighting it out for first
candidates daily on Fargason Field. place, with the Chi Omegas now in Barnyard Social
It is hoped that Millsaps will he the lead with four won and none Overalls and jumpers were the fad
signed up for a meet during the week lost. 1The Blacks have won five and l s ani at the ba
of April 21 and Ole Miss during the lost one. at ahursy night at the "barn-
week of April 28. Some of the most "embarrassing" iy

'The followsing events will be in- scores in the history of the sport 1 pha fraternity to more than 80 guests
cluded in the U.nion meet schedule, have been made during the elimina- at the Chickasaw Country Club.
wsith Southwestern entering these tions thus tar. The scores thus tar I larold Avent, chapter president.
men: are: Blacks 30, Reds 5; Chi Omega hohnny' Iagan and Ilenry West-

I01-Yard dash-Gerald Capers, 40, A. 0. Pi 11; Chi Alpha 15, Kap- ''rooke were the committee in charge
Robert Russel. 'arner H-lall, Au- pa Delta o1; Chi Omega 40 Blacks of the annual fraternity affair.
vergne3lay'lock. 27' A. 0. Pi 33, Chi Alpha 4: Reds T'he Farris Orchestra furnished typ-

2.Yarl dash-Capers, Russell, ical barnyard notes for the dancers.
H-lall. Blalock, John Culberson. 20, Kappa Delta 0; Blacks 45 A. . ica bary'ard nesfor te dner

Quarter-mile-Russell, Bobby Car- Pi II; Reds 26, Chi Alpha 12: Chi Two very beautiful prizes were
penter. Culberson. Omega 78, Kappa Delta 0' Blacks giv en to Miss Meredith Dav'is and

Ihlf-nmile-Perry Bynum, Oliver 80, Kappa Delta 0: Chi Omega 47. Luther Southssorth for being "the
Cromswell. Malcolm Gibbons. Reds 13: Blacks 70, Chi Alpha 6-1 most typically dressed country girl

,Bile-Roger Wright, Bynum, Gib A. O. Pi 21, Reds 20 (two extra and boy."
bon.

b l' O-mile-W-'right. Fritz Bornman. periods); A. O. Pi 35, Kappa Delta 2. K. S. Initiate Seven
Half-mile relay-Capers, Russell, Louise Stratman, of the Blacks,

Hall, Blaylock. holds the high point honor with a Kappa Sigma fraternity'will mi-
-ligh and Low hurdles-lHall. total of 184. Louise Ralston, of the tiate seven men the first of next week.
Running broad jump - Frank Chi Omegas, is second with Ill, and They are William Puryear, Bowman

White, Ford. Hall. Eleanor Beckham, of the same team, Hall, Bob Darden, Joe McKinnon,
Running high jump-Ford, Denson is third with 94. Lawrence Mecklin, Smokie Ilood, and

Reid. T he standings of the teams are: Garland Boyd. Boyd and Mecklin
Pole vault-Fcrd. Gt were pledged at the beginning of the
Javelin-Billy Hughes, Bobby Chi Omega .4 4 0 1.000 second semester.

Llyd Rid 'Blalcks ._.....5 4 I.800
Dicus-Hughes, J. Y. Katzenmier, Bla ck Pi 5 3 2 .00

Jeff Davis, Reid. I 3 .400 5Rds_.2 .0
Shot-Davis. Katzenmier._Hughes. R -W5e2 3 .e0

Chi Alphas-_______4 1 3 .250
Easter Egg Hunt Kappa Deltas_5 0 5 .000 DRUGS-TOILET ART

An
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority mem- SercSnappy r i SODA FOUNT

bers sponsored an Easter egg huntjFor Snavic
last Saturday afternoon at Lausanne and We Serve
school. Proceeds from the hunt will Pleasing Work
go into the chapter coffers and will Pl s g o
be used to aid the Southwestern and University Park
the scholarship funds.

Delegates Return Cleaners
Charles Diehl and Bob Logan re- Jimmy Spencer and jALL CREAM

turned Monday from a trip to Briar- j "Hayseed" Made of Pure Cream-P
cliff, Briar Manor, N. Y., where they Alexander Representatives II ' P
had spent a week and a half as rep- j 7-5851 613 N. McLean jj
resentatives at an Easter house party.

2 BANDS WILL
PLAY AT HOP

Informal 'Pan' Will Be
Third of Year

The Mlen's Panhellenic Council of
Southwestern will be host to the stu-
dent body at a dance tonight at the
Memphis Country Club. The affair
will be informal, and will start at 10
o'clock.

Moore Moore, Council President,
announces the following special
dances: four no-breaks, two specials
and one All-Greek leadout.

Members of the Council will not
reveal the nature of the entertain-
ment to be given during intermission.

Postpone Bowery Party
The Kappa Sigma bowhery party,

which was scheduled to he given the
night of April 1, has been postponed
to the night of April 8. in deference
to the memory of Henry Waring.

If You Look for I
THE PEAK OF PERFEC-

TION IN LAUNDRY
SERVICE

THE
Apex Laundry

Satisfies the Most
Fastidious

1Y Jimmy Spencer-
; Campus Representative

Get the Best!
TICLES-STATIONERY
nd
AIN DRINKS
Exclusively

tunes
ICE CREAM

No Artificial Makeshifts

HARMACY

LOEW'S

STATE
Next Week

ON THE SCREEN

"WOLF
SONG"

Featuring

Gary Cooper
and

Lupe Velez
Synchronized
sound effects

music

"Hear" Lupe sing
the theme song

ON THE STAGE

Jack Bain's
Band Show

with
Tommy Wonder

Mio Bros &
Janet Sisters

George Hunter
Prince of Jesters

Chester &
Leona Earle

Acrobatics

f Wit most honorutle

When the Most Honorable Tourist enters a offered - and about eight times out of ten
Japanese shop, experienced travelers tell us, there'd be a sale on the spot!
he is instantly struck by the elegant bareness A least that's what the sales figures indicate
of the shelves. The astute Eastern merchant - over six million smokers keep asking for
discloses his wares one piece at a time, working Chesterfield and the salesmen all know it.
down from the choicest to an eventual sale. And no wonder, you smokers. You who

If our local tobacco shops were conducted have tried 'em know there's no need to sel
on the Japanese system, we venture to predict Chesterfields - that mild different flavor just
that Chesterield would be the first cigarette puts itselfaver.

LII ESTEkFI 1311
M)IILD en ough for anybody.. and ye .. TRIEY SATISFY

-. . _ . . &P:1.M aWNM COM

with
and
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Lynx Hand 2 to 0 Goose Egg To Iowa
Hawkeyes in First But Lose Second

Big Ten Outfit Gets Ample Revenge In Second by
Rounding Bases 14 Times to Lynx One

The Southwestern baseball club.days and shared the individual
made its season debute with an even ors with Johnson Garrott
split in a two-game series with the 'Brick' Viers.
University of Iowa, Big Ten club. * * *

The Lynx, behind the masterly pitch- FIRST GAME
ing of Captain 'Lefty" Garrott,loIowa AB R I
blanked the visitors 2 to 0 in the lath, If rf__ ---- -------- --- 4 0
opening game. The Iowa sluggers 3lackord, rf 4 (1
got right on Saturday and hammered vlawgo, SS 3--_ 4 0

Billy lughes and John Porter for a hmpson, c .1 b __- _.- 3
14 to I victory. Musgrove, cf - .------------- 4 0

Eridays game was one of the best Nelson, 3b ------ ------------ 3 0
played on the college diamond de- Stebbins, 2b ------------------ 4 0
spite wet grounds. "Lefty" al- Mitchell, p -------- ._---- 3 - 0C
lowed but five hits and kept them *Brown -- .-- ------. 1 0
well scattered. The Hawkeye boys Total ________---------33 0
were unable to connect with his port- *Batted for Mitchell.
side deliveries and nary a run was Lynx AB R-
pushed over the plate. The Lynx Hightower, cf .-------------3 2
tallied two, one in the first and one Brigance, c ._---- ------. 4 (1

in the fifth, "Snookums" Hightower Viers. If .___-------- 4 0
crossing the plate both times'"Brick" T. M. Garrott, 3b ------ 4 t)
Viers, the Lynx red-headed left Hughes, lb ._------ --------.. 4 0

Teiry, 2b .__ .._____ 2 0 0
fielder, was the leading slugger, ham- Pamnell, rf . -. 2 fi
mering out a single. double and triple Bowen, ss ___ _ 3 0
in four jaunts to the platter. Glass- J. Garrott, p _------... 3 0 I
gow, Big len football star and Iowa *Pittman .-.. -. - 1 0 0
short-stop, was the only man on his - - -

team to collect more than one hit, Total_. - 30 2 8
getting a double and a single. *Batted for Parnell.

FIELDERS NEEDED PONIES e.Summary-Three-base hit, V
FIELDERS NEEDED PONIES two base hit, Viers, Glassgow; st
The second game was a slaughter. base, Mowry; Errors, Highto

Brown, Iowa twirler, held the Lynx Hughes, Terry, Glassgow. Thomp
to but five hits and a single run, Nelson. Double play. Blackford
while thirteen of them went down Mowry. Base on balls, off J.
swinging. The visitors opened up a rott 3. Off Mitchell 4. Struck
barrage in the opening inning that J. Garrott 4. by Mitchell 4.
accounted for four runs, and from pyres, Bowden and Hawk.
then on they kept scoring. Hughes SECOND GAME
stepped out in the sixth to let John Iowa AB R H
Porter take a turn. Rath, If ___ ------- _---. ---- 6 2 3

Glassgow was again the leading hit- Blackford, 2b _--_--------- 3 2 0
ter, pounding out four hits in four Glassgow, ss .-___.____ 4 3 4

,times up. Mowry outfielder slapped Mowry, cf -- __. -- 5 2 4
out two triples and a double to car- Thompson, c--------4 2 2

Nelson, 3b _------ .- 4 0 1
ry off the extra base honors. Koser, rf . .-- .*. 4 0 1

Brigance, the Lynx sophomore Sahs, lb --- ---__ - 5 I I
catcher, played a great game both Brown. p -- .. 4 2 I

OLIVER'S
"Good Things to Eat"

2130 Madison Avenue

Let the

SUCCESS
LAUNDRY

BE YOUR VALET

Cleaning-Pressing-Laudry

1000 JEFFERSON AVE.

Dancing
WEDNESDAY AND

SATURDAY NIGHTS

HOTEL
PEABODY

Tal Henry and his
Victor Artists
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o, Thirty - Students and Friends Pay Tribute
To The Memory Of A Great Athlete

Henry "Chi" Waring Dies Saturday After An
Illness Which Lingered Since Last Summer

n- Classmates, faculty members and
d friends of Henry "Chi" Waring

bowed their heads in solemn homage
to the memory of one of the most
popular athletes ever to wear the red

'O and black of Southwestern at his
2 funeral last Monday afternoon at

the Norris Funeral Parlors.
1 A cortege of automobiles more
than a mile in length followed the

5 p hearse bearing "Chi's" body for its
0 . final resting place in the Memphis
3 Memorial Park.
I D.. E. D. McDougall and the Rev.

0 R. L. Mobley, Unitarian minister,
4 conducted the funeral service.

"Chi" died at the Methodist Hos-

- pital last Saturday afternoon at 3:30
3 - rCtesy th e Press-Scinitar o'clock following an illness which

Hlenry "Chi"Wiaring, one of started last summer. He was taken
2 the greatest athletes ever to wear seriously ill after being hurt while
2 the honored red and black of jumping, and never fully recovered.
I Southwestern, was buried in the While driving a motorcycle near
0 Memphis Memorial cemetery lolly Springs, Miss., about two
I last Monday. weeks ago he was thrown from his
0 Active pallbearers were Billy machine. At first he did not seem
o lughes, Donald Price, Harry Wal-;hurt, for he rode into Memphis that

Iton, Bobby Carpenter, Paul Jones, night on a passenger train. Next day
Bobby Lloyd, Wes Adams and Si he was taken to the hospital in a
Slocumb. serious condition, where it was found
n that he was suffering from a con-
y, = cussion of the brain.

H ightower Tops Efforts cf fellow students and the
o !oskill of the medical profession were

- I M ates with Mace of no avail in the fight to save his
life, Three blood transfusions were
made, but even these could not stave

Four Others In .300 off death, Bobbie Carpenter and

Swat Circle Paul Jones, both Sigma Alpha Ep-a Csilon fraternity brothers, gave blood.
as did Mr. Porter Jackson, a Mem-

3 phis friend,
George Hightower, Lynx center Henry was a junior at the time of

0 fielder, is leading his team in hit- his death.
6 ting after the opening series with

.wwhA ... f4 Waring came to Memphis in 1924

4
0

Total .. .39 14 17 27
Lynx AB R H PO

Hightower, cf 4 0 1 1
Rrigance,c 4 0 2 4
Viers, If __...._4 0 0 5
T. M. Garrott, 3b____ 4 0 0 2
Hughes, p-lb ..___-------- 3 0 0 5
I. Garrott, lb .-. 2 0 1 4
Porter, p 1.~--- 0 0 0
Bowen, ss ._____ ........-.... 2 0 0 3
Terry, 2b _..__-..... 3 I 0 1
Pittman, rf 2 0 1 2

Total .---- _____-_____.29 1 5 27
Iowa _ 1 001 3 0 3 2-14
Lynx 0____________000 1 0 0 0 0 0 0- I

Summary-Errors, Glassgow, High-
tower, Brigance. Two base hits,
Rath, Glassgow, Mowery, Thompson,
Hightower. Three base hits, Rath,
Mowery 2, Thompson, Sahs, Brown.
Stolen base, Glassgow, Mowery.
Thompson, Koser. Sacrifice hit.
Thompson. Hit by pitcher, Mowery
by Hughes. Double plays, Glassgow
to Blackford to Sahs, Hughes to Ter-
ry to J. Garrott. Base on balls, off
Brown 2, off Hughes 6, off Porter 3.
Struck out, by Brown 13, by Hughes
3, by Porter I. Wild pitch, Hughes
2. Umpires, Bowden and Hawk.

Heard about the Scotchman who

was afraid to bend over for fear his

suspenders might give

Fruits and Produce
In Season i

D. Canale & Co.
408 S. Front Street

a-- - -- - - - -

For Cab
and Baggage

Service
Call the Old Reliable

8-2121
Yellow Cabs

Delicious Toasted Sandwiches
The Best of Everything Good

Drugs, Sodas, Cigars, Candies

Parker and Schaeffer Fountain Pens

Southwtern Pharmacy, Inc.
Free Delivery Phones 7-2021, 7-2022, 7-6022

0 homI

Iowa, wthl anl average of .4L9.
The Lynx had five .300 hitters

while only Glassgow and Mowery and
Rath reached the mark for the vis-
itors. Hightower, Brigance, Viers, J.
Garrott and Pittman were the Lynx
leading sluggers who hit over .300.

Johnson Garrott turned in the best
game, allowing but five hits and no
runs. Brown, of Iowa, nearly equal-
led him, permitting five hits also.
but allowed the Lynx one tally.

* * *

LYNX AVERAGES
Player AB R H Pct.
Hightower, cf ..----- 7 2 3 .429
J. Garrott, p 5 0 2 .400
Brigance, c ------ 8 0 3 .375
Viers, If ___---- ____ 8 0 3 .375
Pittman, rf 3 0 1 .333
Bowen, ss . 5 1 200
Porter, p .. 1 0 0 .000
Parnell, rf . 2 0 0 .000
ferry, 2b .. 5 I 0 .000
-lughes, lb ------- _______ 7 0 0 .000
F. M. Garrott, 3b__ 8 0 0 .000

STATEMENT OF THE OWNER-
SHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCU-

LATION, ETC., REQUIRED
BY THE ACT OF CON-

GRESS OF AUG.
24, 1912.

Of The Sou'wester publishel weekly
at Memphis, Tenn., for April 1, 1929
State of Tennessee,
County of Shelby
SS.

Before me, a Notary Public in ano
for the State and County aforesaid
personally appeared Jas. H. Melvin.
Jr., who, having been duly sworn ac
cording to law, deposes and says that
he is the Business Manager of th
Sou'wester, and that the following is
to the best of his knowledge and be-
lief, a true statement of the owner-
ship, management (and of a daily pa-
per, the circulation), etc., of the
aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required
by the Act of August 24, 1912, em-
bodied in section 411, Postal Laws
and Regulations, printed on the re-
verse of this form, to wit:

I. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:

Publisher, The Student Body of
Southwestern, Memphis, Tenn.

Editor, Luther Windham South-
worth: 1579 Court Ave., Memphis.

Business Manager, James Henry
Melvin, Jr.. Southwestern University,
Memphis, Tenn.

2. That the owner is: (If owned
by a corporation, its name and ad-
dress must be stated and also imme-
diately thereunder the names and ad-
dresses of stockhoiders owning or
holding one per cent or more of total
amount of stock. If not owned by a
corporation, the names and addresses
of the individual owners must t c
given. If owned by a firm, company.
or other unincorporated concern, its
name and address, as well as those of
each individual, must be given.) The
Student Body of Southwestern.

3. That the known bondholders
mortgagees, and other security hold-
ers owning or holding 1 per cent or
more of total amount of bonds, mort-
gages, or other securities are: (If
there are none, so state.) None.

James Henry Melvin, Jr.
Sworn to and subscribed before me

this 26th day of March, 1929.
Erma. Reese.

(My commission expires April; 1929)

from Chicago, Ill., where he had heen
a member of the Morton High teams.
He received his nickname "Chi" from
his old home. His first year here he
was ineligible for football, but played
with the Central High basketball
team, winning All-Memphis and All-
Tri-State honors at forward.

F-ollowing his graduation from
Central, Waring entered Southwest-
ern in 1925. He played with the
Lynx football team three years at
end. Last season he was elected alter-
nate captain but was prevented from
playing because of sickness. He has
won praise for his work from several
great southern coaches, including Wal-
lace Wade of Alabama.

I: played basketball four years
and was rated by local authorities
as one of the best forwards ever to
perform in Memphis. In 1927-28 he
won a place on the All-Memphis bas-
ketball team as forward. He was
alo a tennis and track star.

Waring was born in Halifax, Nova
Scotia. He is survived by his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Waring.
and a brother, Waldo Waring.

For Snappy Service and
IClassy Work

Crystal Steam
Laundry

I HARRY WALTON, Campus
i Representative

Wes Gunther's Terrace Fountain
444 EAST PARKWAY

What Constitutes

A Call to the Ministry?
ANSWER NO. 15

Statecraft has a mighty appeal. To steer the ship of state
is a great work. But statecraft has always failed
when it lost its spiritual vision.

Would it not be better to be a minister and cultivate spir-
itual vision in the people and in their statesmen than
to be a statesman.

Union Theological Seminary has
helped many men to a happy and
achieving life; perhaps we could

help you.

Union Theological Seminary
Richmond, Virginia

WRITE TO B. R. LACY, Jr., D. D., P8

A sure way to stop

the bawl-

Push her out to

o

J~k~L.

r. - -


